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PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENTS’ VIEWS OF
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ABSTRACT

Education must keep pace with the trend toward nationwide direct
access to physical therapy. This study surveyed students in their final year of an
entry-level master’s degree program to determine if they feel prepared to
practice under direct access upon graduation. Only 34-38% of the students felt
prepared to practice under direct access.
The main factor that influenced their low perceptions of preparation was
the amount of clinical affiliation experience remaining. Other factors, such as
direct access status of the state in which the students were educated and most
skills and knowledge related to direct access, did not correspond with their low
perceptions. The two areas in which they did not feel adequately prepared
were knowledge of non-musculoskeletal pathologies to detect a serious
medical problem outside of a physical therapist’s scope, and the mechanism
and side effects of drugs as they relate to patients receiving physical therapy.
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CHAPTER 1
IN TR O D U C TIO N
“Historically, the physical therapist has functioned in a prescriptive role; that
is, the physical therapist has traditionally functioned under a prescription or
order from a referring physician" (James & Stuart, 1975, p. 121). In all states
physical therapists are in this prescriptive role, administering treatment
based on the physician’s or other health care professional’s request.
Recently, the majority of states have moved physical therapy to a more
expanded role. Therapists have the ability to practice under direct access,
that is, seeing patients firsthand as they enter the health care system without
a health care professional’s referral. Some states allow evaluation only
under direct access, requiring a prescription for treatment. Others allow both
evaluation and treatment without a referral. Direct access to physical
therapy enables the therapist to function in an independent role screening
the patient, determining the patient’s limitations, and providing treatment
based on the therapist’s identification of each individual’s condition.
One of the goals of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) is
to attain nationwide direct access. This would increase the professional status
of physical therapists, as well as meet the needs of those patients who have the
use for physical therapy, but must be examined initially by a physician (Govt
Affairs Dept, 1992). According to the APTA, of all the states that permit physical
therapy practioners to evaluate and treat without referral, half of them have
gained such status in the last six years, and more are attempting to gain it. With
such a trend, education must change to meet the needs of a physical therapist
practicing without a health care practioner’s referral.
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In a 1970 study, Worthingham stated that “knowledge In depth, initiative
and judgment" are qualities that a physical therapist possesses and that the
“education of physical therapists prepares them to assume a function in patient
evaluation and treatment” (p. 1330). According to Singleton (1987), however,
new graduates who lack professional experience are not prepared to practice
independently under direct access. She feels that changes in course content
and learning processes are needed to better prepare them for the additional
responsibilities accompanying direct access practice.
When physical therapy graduates of one class were asked to identify the
greatest problem or challenge facing the physical therapy profession today,
practice without physician referral was in the top three responses (Hageman,
1988). To date, no one has asked if physical therapy students nearing
graduation feel ready to meet this challenge. Because the trend shows physical
therapy moving towards direct access practice, knowing how prepared physical
therapy students feel to practice under such conditions upon graduation is vital
to the education and professional development of physical therapists. Student
input is a critical component of evaluating an educational curriculum and can
benefit the program by commenting on strengths and weaknesses (Nelson,
1971; Morrison, Linder & Aubert, 1982; Conine, 1972; Iton & Sabiston, 1989).
This study surveyed physical therapy students in their final year of study in an
entry-level master’s degree program on their views of preparation to practice
under direct access. Factors that influenced their perceptions, as well as
suggestions for curricular changes were identified.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Defining Direct Access
Direct access is defined as the “ability of a consumer to enter the health
care system by going directly to the physical therapist who is to dispense their
[sic] care” (Burch, 1989, p. 23). A second definition refers more specifically to
direct access as “evaluation and treatment of patients by physical therapists
without referral from a physician or other health care professional” (Taylor &
Domholdt, 1991, p. 37).

Direct access to physical therapy evaluation but not

treatment is legal in 44 states. Currently 30 states (see Table 1) permit both
physical therapy evaluation and treatment through direct access (APTA, Govt
Affairs Dept, 1992). The focus of this paper was to investigate direct access to
physical therapy which includes both evaluation and treatment.
Although referral often comes from physicians, other sources include
osteopaths, dentists, podiatrists, chiropractors (Taylor & Domholdt, 1991),
neuropaths, and psychologists (Durant, Lord, & Domholdt, 1989). Types of
patients seen through direct access have included the following: orthopedic,
neurologic, chronic pain, preventive care, pediatric, work hardening, wound
care, cardiopulmonary, and sports medicine. The work setting most frequently
indicated for seeing patients via direct access is the outpatient clinic (greater
than 50%). Others, given in order of decreasing frequency, include hospitals,
home health care agencies, consulting services, nursing homes, school
systems, rehabilitation centers and universities (Domholdt & Durcholtz, 1992).
Direct access to physical therapy provides both evaluation and treatment
services directly to many patient populations in many settings.

Table 1

Direct Access Status of the 50 States

States Which Permit Physical
Therapy Evaluation Without
Referral

States Which Permit Physical
Therapy Evaluation and
Treatment Without Referral

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Montana

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Delaware
Florida
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oregon
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Washington
Washington, DC
West Virginia
Wyoming
Wisconsin
TOTAL 44

From Physical Therapy Practice Without
Referral “Direct Access,” Government
Affairs Department, American Physical
Therapy Association ; 1992.

TOTAL 30

(1986)
(1983)
(1968)
(1988)
(1993)
(1992)
(1987)
(1988)
(1988)
(1987)
(1991)
(1979)
(1984)
(1988)
(1987)
(1957)
(1985)
(1988)
(1989)
(1985)
(1989)
(1993)
(1992)
(1986)
(1991)
(1985)
(1988)
(1988)
(1984)
(1989)
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As the practice of physical therapy is governed at the state level, some
states have stipulations that limit pure direct access practice (Domholdt &
Durcholtz, 1992). California, Illinois and New Mexico require a patient to have a
current or initial diagnosis. Other states place time restrictions on treatment by a
physical therapist (e.g., 30 days) after which a patient must be referred to a
physician.

Therapists in Vermont must consult with physicians to develop

treatment plans. Some states delineate specific qualifications such as years of
experience and continuing education that therapists must meet. In Wisconsin,
practice setting and patient population determine physical therapy services that
can be provided without a referral. Referral is not required when providing
physical therapy for the following groups:

school children with exceptional

educational needs, people receiving home health, nursing home residents,
athletes, people seen for conditioning or injury prevention, and individuals with
a previously diagnosed condition as long as the physician is informed (Taylor &
Domholdt, 1991). The above guidelines help further define direct access to
physical therapy services in selected states.

Q u a lity, C ost-E ffectiveness, and C onvenience of Care
Important issues concerning direct access to physical therapy are quality
of care, cost-effectiveness, and convenience.

According to the American

Physical Therapy Association (APTA), “physical therapists are well qualified,
both through formal education and clinical training, to evaluate a patient’s
condition, assess his or her physical therapy needs and, if appropriate, safely
and effectively treat the patient” (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept, 1992). Therapists are
educated in recognizing signs and symptoms to be looked into by other
professionals and carrying out the proper referral (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept,
1992). Principle three of the APTA Code of Ethics (1991 ) states that physical

therapists accept responsibility for the exercise of sound judgment. This
includes the responsibility of identifying when the needs of a patient are beyond
the scope of physical therapy. Safety and commitment to quality care is further
mandated by section 3.1 B of the Guide for Professional Conduct (1993) which
requires a referral when a problem is beyond the scope of the physical
therapist’s knowledge and s k ill. Direct access to physical therapy does not
allow additional evaluation and treatment measures to substitute for a
physician’s role, rather, it simply creates an additional condition under which a
therapist may practice, namely direct provision of care to a patient.
Studies have shown that perceptions of the quality of care under direct
access can be satisfactory. In Indiana which does not yet have direct access to
physical therapy, people who received outpatient physical therapy services
were asked to fill out a questionnaire to determine if they would use direct
access if it were available. Greater than 70% would seek evaluation and
treatment from a therapist directly if the same problem were to recur. If they
were to have different symptoms, 50% would go directly to a physical therapist if
they knew that the symptoms could be treated by a physical therapist (Durant et
al., 1989). Although Indiana is not a direct access state, this does show an
increased level of confidence in therapists’ abilities by patients with firsthand
experience with physical therapy services. This study also suggested that
Indiana physical therapists performed an equally effective evaluation and
provided much better information about symptom control than did referring
physicians.
Overman, Larson, Dickstein, and Rockey (1988) compared physical
therapist and physician as first contact provider for patients with low back pain.
Therapists performed initial examinations of patients using an algorithm to
screen for non-musculoskeletal causes of low back pain as well as direct the

use of diagnostic tests. Physicians performed initial examinations without the
use of an algorithm. Afterwards, each had the option of referring a patient to
physical therapy utilizing a therapist that had not performed any of the initial
examinations. Physical therapists referred more patients to physical therapy
and offered greater patient education than did physicians. Physical therapistmanaged patients averaged fewer visits and spent less total time in physical
therapy than did physician-managed patients. Physical therapist-managed
patients were more satisfied with their care than physician-managed patients.
Physical therapist-managed patients with severe dysfunction upon initial visit
“had significantly better improvement and functional outcome than those with
severe dysfunction managed by physicians” (Overman et al., 1988, p. 203).
These studies reveal patients’ confidence in physical therapists as well as the
high quality of care offered by a physical therapist as first contact provider.
Some professionals are concerned with the therapist’s ability to handle
the responsibility that goes with independence under direct access. Some
physicians, chiropractors and even physical therapists who have not
experienced working in a state that allows direct access practice are concerned
that therapists may abuse this privilege and go beyond their scope of training.
Non-physical therapy professionals see direct access to physical therapy as a
potential threat to maintaining and increasing their patient population (APTA,
Govt Affairs Dept, 1992). They fear problems because there is no supervision of
treatments by a physician, and insist that direct access fosters less
communication between physician and physical therapist. The APTA response
is that “direct access will eliminate only the need for written referral, not
communication” (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept, 1992). The APTA promotes referral
as a two-way street between physician and physical therapist, even under direct
access (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept, 1992). Independent under direct access or

not, physical therapists function in conjunction with the rest of the health care
system, and two-way communication is a must.
Studies have suggested that two way communication is a reality in that
referral by physical therapists does take place. Domholdt and Durchcltz (1992)
indicated that therapists referred 40% of patients seen via direct access to
another practitioner (p. 572). James and Stuart (1975) stated that 8% of the
back patients in the army that were screened by therapists were referred to an
orthopedic clinic (p. 127). Overman et al. (1988) showed that 10% of the
physical therapy patients were referred to other practitioners (p. 207). These
statistics suggest that communication and two-way referral between physical
therapist and physician will continue even under direct access. Moreover, 6092% of patients in the above studies were not referred, but instead seen only by
a therapist. This points to the savings that patients would incur under direct
access.
Cost containment is important. Although physical therapists are highly
qualified and bound by professional guidelines, professionals and lay people
alike claim that physical therapy without referral will increase liability and other
costs . In reality, states with direct access have had no increase in malpractice
claims (Durant et al., 1989). As for those states striving for direct access, costs
of care would decrease, and outcome would be positively affected under direct
access as there would be no time or cost devoted to a physician visit prior to
beginning physical therapy evaluation and treatment. While some physicians
have offered “physiotherapist” services, average charges for private practice
physical therapy services are less than those of a physician.
Further savings have been documented in states that allow direct access.
A 1989 national random sample of 1125 physical therapists found the average
private practice charge per episode of care was 2% less in states that permitted
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direct access than in states that did not (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept, 1992).

Direct

access fosters other cost containment measures. Referring a patient from a
therapist to a specialist bypasses the general practitioner. In this instance not
only does the patient save money, but also time and inconvenience.
Furthermore, under the convenience of direct access, prevention is promoted
which will save money in the long run (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept, 1992). Direct
access resulting in increased costs is at best speculation. There is no evidence
to support such a claim at this time.
Besides quality of care and cost-effectiveness, another factor that direct
access positively impacts is convenience. As stated earlier, 60-92% of patients
seen directly by physical therapists were not referred to other practitioners. Not
only does this decrease cost, but it is also more convenient for the patient to see
a single practitioner. There would be increased convenience for patients with
cyclic or chronic conditions under direct access in that they already have a
diagnosis and simply need periodic care. As mentioned earlier, Durant et al.
(1989) reported that a large number of patients would return to physical therapy
if they had symptoms similar to those for which they received physical therapy.
A study done by James and Stuart (1975), in which physical therapists
used a decision guide flow sheet during a first contact screen of patients with
low back pain further demonstrates the convenience of physical therapy care.
This study looked at patients treated by a physical therapist in physical therapy
clinics versus patients treated by other health care professionals in orthopedic
and other clinics. Data gathered included total number of physical therapy
visits, time spent by the physical therapist during visits, and subjective
evaluation of physical therapists’ competence to treat back patients. Information
regarding the impact of physical therapy on the patient was obtained through
interviews and objective data on the total physical therapy treatment time. Total
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visit time of patients with low back pain in physical therapy clinics (20-32
minutes) was significantly less than patients treated in other clinics (62-84
minutes). Mean treatment time in physical therapy clinics ranged from 17-22
minutes, and in other clinics the range was 16-18 minutes. The largest savings
occurred in waiting time. Mean waiting time in physical therapy clinics was
three to eight minutes, and in other clinics it was 44-68 minutes (James &
Stuart, 1975, p. 127). In addition, all patients randomly questioned about the
quality of care in physical therapy clinics were satisfied. Direct access to
physical therapy has been shown to offer quality, cost-effective, and convenient
care.

Barriers to Direct Access
Regardless of practice setting, state laws, and opinions, the majority of
patients currently receiving physical therapy are not seen through direct access,
but instead by referral. According to Domholdt and Durcholtz (1992), 45% of
physical therapists in 3 direct access states had seen patients through direct
access. These therapists typicaiiy saw only 10% of their patients in this way (p.
571). Reasons for not seeing patients directly included employer policies, lack
of reimbursement, no presenting patients, and personal preference to work on a
referral basis. Using these statistics, 10% of 45% yields less than 5% of all
patients seen by physical therapists are through direct access. Keep in mind
that this is only one study of three states, and the response rate was only 50%
(p. 572). A study done by Dennis (1987) surveyed private outpatient
practitioners where, as noted earlier, the incidence of direct access is more
likely. Over 90% of the practices surveyed accepted patients directly; despite
the range of 0-90% of patients seen directly, the most frequent estimates were
30%, 10% and 20%, respectively (p. 186).
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Whereas policies, no presenting patients and personal preference
contribute to the low incidence of direct access to physical therapy, one of the
biggest factors relates to reimbursement. Researchers have repeatedly found
problems with reimbursement. In one study nearly one third of the therapists
noted problems with insurance reimbursement as a barrier to direct access
practice (Domholdt & Durcholtz, 1992, p. 23). Barr (1991) noted that “fewer than
ten of the major insurance companies reimburse patient claims generated using
direct access” (p. 56). Although a few insurers are reimbursing physical therapy
services under direct access, most are not, even in areas where direct access is
permitted by law. “From an insurer’s perspective... there is no physician to serve
as a check on the appropriateness, frequency, and duration of treatment. From
a physical therapist’s perspective, ethical obligations require appropriate
utilization of physical therapy services, even in the absence of physician
guidance” (Domholdt, Clawson, Flesch, & Taylor, 1991, p. 15). Section 3.30 of
the Guide for Professional Conduct (1993) states that "overutilization by
continuing physical therapy services beyond the point of benefit or by providing
services more frequently than necessary for maximum therapeutic effect is
unethical.” This is upheld in direct access as well as referral practice.
According to the APTA, there are 11 insurers that reimburse for both
physical therapy evaluation and treatment under direct access. This is up from
five in 1989 (Rasmussen, 1989, p.29). Blue Cross pays in 12 states; other
private carriers reimburse in 1-8 states. Table 2 delineates insurers in different
states that reimburse for evaluation and treatment without referral. Even though
these statistics are accurate, keep in mind that reimbursement for direct access
services is constantly changing. Currently Medicare does not reimburse for
evaluation and treatment under direct access, but Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) regulations recently changed to permit more flexibility for
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Table 2
Insurers Paving for Direct Access to Physical Therapy
(Reproduced with permission from the APTA)

EVALUATION

Aetna

CT, IL. lA, KY, MD,

TREATMENT

Aetna

AK, lA, KY, NC

Blue Cross

AK, CA (Shield)*

NY, NC, TX*
Blue Cross

AK, CA (Shield)*CO,

CO, ID, lA, KY, MD,
MA, MT, NC, SD,
VT, WA (Eastern

ID, IL, KY*, MD, MA,
MN, MT, NC, SD, VT,
WA, (Eastern WACigna

WA-BS*)
AK, lA, NC

Equitable

lA, MD, MN, NC

John Hancock

MD

John Hancock

BS*)
AK, CT, lA, LA, NC,
TX
IL, lA, MD, MN, NY,
NC,TX
IL, MD

Metropolitan

CO, CT, KY*, MD, NY Metropolitan

Cigna
Equitable

Mutual of Omaha KY*, MT
New York Life
MD, MT

KY

Mutual of Omaha ID, MT, UT
MD, MT
New York Life

Prudential
State Farm

CT, KY*, MD*, MT, NY Prudential
KY
State Farm

KY, MD, MT
KY

Travelers

IL, KY*, MD, NY

Transamerica

AZ

Great West

MD*

Travelers

MD, MT

Susquehanna

MD*

Virginia Mason
Health Plan

WA*

SAMBA

MD*

First Choice HIth
Network

WA*

WAUSAU
U S F& G
Connecticut
General

KY
KY
UT

Under certain conditions/coverages
January 25, 1994
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those clinics accepting Medicare patients. In the past, clinics who treated any
Medicare patients were forced to meet Medicare guidelines for all patients,
including initial and 30 day orders from a physician. This prohibited a clinic
from seeing any patient under direct access regardless of the payment source.
This restriction on non-Medicare patients has since been changed (Domholdt et
al., 1991).
The survival of direct access to physical therapy in states where it now
exists, and the adoption of nationwide direct access depend upon securing
reimbursement from insurers. Although most insurers do not pay for direct
access to physical therapy services, some insurers are paying for it. This is
“because insurers may apply all of their usual cost-containment methods to this
benefit, and because evidence shows that this benefit may actually decrease
costs by avoiding unneeded initial visits to physicians” (APTA, Govt Affairs Dept,
1992).

Today’s Physical Therapy Practice With Referral--

Broad Based

Even though practice independent of a health care professional’s referral
is relatively new to the profession of physical therapy, many experienced
therapists “in a sense have practiced independently successfully” (Singleton,
1987, p. 55). This occurs in situations where physicians or other health care
professionals write an order of “eval and treat.” This broad referral is oftentimes
“no more than a formal hand over of the client” (Dennis, 1987, p. 182) to the
therapist, rather than a prescription including a differential diagnosis
accompanied by specific treatment techniques. According to Dennis (1987),
specific prescriptions from health professionals occurred in less than 25% of the
cases. Additionally, 69% of physicians have a limited knowledge of the scope
of physical therapy evaluation, treatment, and the potential benefits. Physicians
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are not as familiar as therapists with up-to-date management strategies in
physical therapy, and in this study 25% of the time physicians prescribed an
incorrect treatment (Dennis, 1987, p. 187). With physicians’ and other health
care professionals’ limited knowledge of the ever changing field of physical
therapy, referrals concerning treatment may not be of any help, and conversely,
may be potentially harmful. In recognition of these limitations, physical
therapists have been providing quality care under the “independence” of such
broad referrals as “eval and treat.”
“Eval and treat” referrals include a diagnosis; however, through direct
access, patients enter the health care system without a diagnosis. Therefore,
physical therapists need to diagnose the condition that they are treating. For
this reason, physical therapy diagnosis (which is different from a medical
diagnosis) including the issues of legality and competence become
increasingly pertinent. Laws that permit evaluation and treatment of a patient
without a referral say nothing of diagnosis. The APTA provides its legal position
by delineating that “physical therapists may establish a diagnosis within the
scope of their knowledge, experience, and expertise” (HOD 06-84-19-78, 1987,
p. 17).

Medicare clearly recognizes a diagnosis by physical therapists by

specifying that billing information should include a physical therapy diagnosis if
it is different from the medical diagnosis. As for competence in physical therapy
diagnosis, Sahrmann (1988) wrote that movement dysfunction is physical
therapy’s content area of expertise.

As physical therapists improve in their

expertise of movement dysfunction, they are also increasing “their ability to
identify the key factors that underlie movement and movement dysfunctions that
most often are separate from the medical problem that may have initiated a
movement impairment” (Sahrmann, 1988, p. 1705). These factors of the
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dysfunction, which are not included in medical diagnoses, are the key to
physical therapy diagnosis. Physical therapists can legally diagnose within
their scope of expertise, and they have the necessary tools to do so.

Physical Therapy Diagnosis
Medical diagnoses, in particular those that are not differential diagnoses,
are not adequate to direct physical therapy treatment (Sahrmann, 1988).
“Objectives of a physical therapy diagnosis are focused on classifying
dysfunction rather than disease and are directed primarily to planning and
predicting outcome of treatment, and thus are distinctly different from medical
diagnosis” (Rose, 1989, p.535).

Jette (1989) stated that the physical therapy

diagnosis names the primary impairment, disability, or handicap which aids in
selecting a treatment within that professional’s appropriate scope of practice
and then communicating that information to others.
Sahrmann (1988) defined physical therapy diagnosis as “the term that
names the primary dysfunction toward which the physical therapist directs
treatment. The dysfunction is identified by the physical therapist based on
information obtained from the history, signs, symptoms, examination and tests
the therapist performs or requests” (p. 1705). There is however, no agreement
about what makes up a physical therapy diagnosis. Physical therapy diagnosis
is different from a medical diagnosis. After all, the definition of physical therapy
diagnosis above precludes a physical therapist from taking any action that a
physician may take during an evaluation if it is outside the scope of practice of a
physical therapist. A medical diagnosis is a differential diagnosis which is
made by a physician. “Differential diagnosis is the comparison of symptoms of
similar diseases so that a correct assessment of the patient’s actual problem
can be made” (Goodman & Snyder, 1990, p. 2). However, “medical diagnoses
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accompanying physical therapy referrals frequently are not differential
diagnoses” (Domholdt et al., 1991, p. 20), but instead are merely a patient’s
subjective description of symptoms, for example low back pain, and lower leg
pain. As the scope of practice of physicians and physical therapists vary,
medical diagnoses are different from physical therapy diagnoses; however,
both are valuable to guide the care of patients.

Physical Therapy Education
Currently there are no restrictions to a new graduate practicing under
direct access immediately upon graduation and passing the licensure
examination.

Because of this, an important issue to examine is whether or not

new graduates are “being provided with the necessary knowledge and skills [to
practice under direct access] to compensate for their lack of professional
experience” (Singleton, 1987, p. 55)? According to Singleton, they are not
receiving adequate education; something more must be included. While she
sympathizes with the already fully loaded curriculum of a physical therapy
program, she also presents a challenge to program directors. If preparing
students to practice independent of a referral is the primary goal, curriculum
content should be altered to accomplish this. “Altering the approach, emphasis,
and methods of presentation of current courses” (Singleton, 1987, p. 56) is
preferable to merely adding new content. Beyond promoting life-long learning,
focus should be on fostering active student participation, independent thinking,
and development of professional judgment as early as possible.
Although physical therapy curricula vary across the country, basic
physical therapy education includes didactic, clinical, and research components
(Domholdt et al., 1991). Prerequisite courses are required prior to entry into a
physical therapy program. These include basic sciences such as biology.
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chemistry, physics, anatomy, physiology, and psychology.

An application

process separate from that which is used to enter a college or university is
required to gain entry into a physical therapy program. Criteria for this
secondary application vary, but may include the following;

a required level of

academic performance in prerequisite courses, volunteer work under the
supervision of a physical therapist, extracurricular involvement, and oral and
written communication skills including interviews. Upon acceptance into a
physical therapy program, curriculum includes courses in evaluation, treatment,
theory, and practical application. “Physical therapy course work emphasizes
both clinical assessment and treatment of patients with physical dysfunction"
(Domholdt et al., 1991). Internships referred to as clinical affiliations are also
part of the curriculum. These consist of full or part time work as a student
physical therapist in order to apply evaluation and treatment skills to patients
while under a physical therapist’s supervision.
An accredited physical therapy curriculum must meet criteria described in
Evaluative Criteria for Accreditation of Educational Programs for the
Preparation of Physical Therapists (1990). Some of the curricular requirements
include the following; 1) basic sciences including but not limited to biomedical,
physical, physiological, neurobiological, anatomical, social, and behavioral, 2)
evaluation and treatment procedures, 3) laboratory and practical experiences,
4) administrative, educational, and collaborative experiences including
research, and 5) clinical experience components to provide “opportunity for
performing professional responsibilities with appropriate supervision,
professional role modeling, and a variety of patients and learning experiences”
(p. 8-9).
The criteria go on to describe the expected performance of physical
therapy program graduates which includes the following; 1) practice physical
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therapy in an “ethical, legal, safe, caring, and effective manner which is
demonstrated by practicing with a knowledge of the scope of their abilities in the
delivery of care" (p.11) as well as knowledge of their responsibility to refer to
other practioners when indicated, 2) screen patients and determine the need for
physical therapy evaluation or for referral to other health care practioners by
identifying problems that require attention in addition to physical therapy, and
3) establish a diagnosis within the scope of physical therapy (p. 11).
Upon graduation, physical therapists must pass a state licensure exam
and comply with state rules and regulations to practice physical therapy. After
licensure, continuing education courses are available to update and further
professional skills.
The basic physical therapy education has prepared students in the past
to be competent therapists. However, to keep pace with the expanded role
under direct access as well as medical advances, there Is a trend toward entrylevel master’s degree in physical therapy as well as a push for curricular
modifications.

Education and Curricular Modifications
One step taken to better prepare new graduates to practice physical
therapy under direct access Is the trend toward entry-level master’s degree.
According to The Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education
(1993), the APTA has accredited a total 133 entry-level physical therapy
programs; 66 of these are entry-level master’s degree programs.

This trend is

encouraged by the APTA which believes that all entry-level programs should be
at a post-baccalaureate level (HOD 06-08-10-29, 1990). As these programs
increase, we again see greater emphasis on acquisition of additional
knowledge and technical skills. Within curricula opportunities for research.
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advanced evaluative and treatment skills, and clinical electives are increasing
(Shepard & Jensen, 1990). This higher level degree is a logical step in the
evolving profession of physical therapy. One author stated, “Yesterday’s
graduate was a clinician (with a focus on treatment skills). Tomorrow’s
graduate will be a clinician (with focus on evaluation skills), a teacher, an
administrator, a consultant, and a researcher” (Shepard & Jensen, 1990, p.
596).
in addition to higher level education, curricular modifications are
important to consider because of the opportunity for new graduates to
immediately practice under direct access. People have continually developed
ideas and changes in curricula to meet the ever changing role and
responsibilities of the physical therapist. In the literature (Singleton, 1987) there
are suggestions about curricular changes and skill development that would be
helpful in preparing students to practice independent of a referral. Emphasis
must be placed on the physiological and pathological basis of disease.
Programs should provide more information on diagnostic procedures and their
interpretation. Beyond individual tests, students should be taught
comprehensive assessment and provided time to practice screening
examinations. Students must have the opportunity to refine both written and
oral communication skills. Directors need to implement more problem solving
exercises in all courses. Early clinical experience is the key to analyzing patient
problems and to learning the role of (and interaction with) other professionals to
facilitate appropriate referrals later. Dennis (1987) also cited diagnostic
screening and self-evaluation as important aspects to include in education.
Entry-level education has produced and will continue to produce new
graduates with notable abilities. However, Singleton (1987) stated that
“despite the most stimulating and comprehensive entry-level education
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program... new graduates still lack what I consider to be the key to competent,
responsible, independent practice-- experience” (p. 55). Hours spent practicing
is important in developing judgment and experience, nevertheless, “time alone
does not supply the necessary ingredients for the maturing process” (Singleton,
1987, p. 55).
There are many practical means of gaining the experience vital to
practice independent of referral. Upon graduation, students “may opt to accept
an initial position in which immediate and detailed supervision is provided by
an experienced physical therapist” (Singleton, 1987, p. 55). Supervisors
should give new physical therapists as much responsibility as they can handle,
balanced with frequent communication about personal progress and difficulty.
New graduates benefit from having a mentor. Mentorship is the “process by
which a senior interacts one to one in a personal relationship with a less
powerful and less experienced subordinate to develop the subordinate”
(Bohannon, 1985, p. 920). The mentor’s role is to “foster growth toward
independence and individuality, demonstrate how activities can be
accomplished, and provide a standard of excellence to which the protege can
compare himself” (Singleton, 1987, p. 55).
While all of the above opportunities portray the ideal situation,
realistically, new graduates are not always able to secure such opportunities.
Because of the continuing trend toward direct access, other options must be
identified to provide all new graduates with vital experience regardless of their
initial employment setting. Singleton considers requiring an internship for new
graduates similar to medical students’ residency. After demonstrating
competency in their clinical skills, new graduates would be eligible to sit for the
state licensing examination (Singleton, 1987).
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Adequacy of Entry-Level E ducation- Past Studies
While suggestions for change and actual alterations in curricula have
taken place, how can one know if graduates do in fact possess the
competencies to practice under direct access. To date, studies that include
questions about the adequacy of entry-level education have been conducted
mostly with experienced physical therapists . Domholdt and Durcholtz (1992)
reported that “with respect to the adequacy of entry-level education, 11.1% of
the respondents strongly agreed, 34.4% agreed, 31.3% disagreed, 14.1%
strongly disagreed, and 8.1% were undecided about whether their entry-level
education had provided adequate preparation for direct access practice" (p. 23).
Only 45.5% in some way agreed that their education adequately prepared
them. Note that 81.8% of those surveyed had entry-level bachelor’s degrees,
while only 7.1% had master’s degrees (entry-level vs. post graduate was not
specified).
In a study on the physical therapist as first-contact care provider for
patients with low back pain done by James and Stuart (1975), seven of the
eight physical therapists answered negatively when asked if their basic physical
therapy training was sufficient to perform the evaluation function for a back
patient. These seven stated that further preparation is needed for evaluating
back patients in the areas of on-the-job training, diagnostic techniques, and
courses on manipulation, pharmacology, and neurophysiology (p. 126).
In a similar study of low back pain with the experienced physical therapist
as first-contact care provider, an algorithm was used that “directed diagnostic
evaluations and recommended physician consultations’’ (Overman et al., 1988,
p. 200). Prior to beginning the program, therapists described the limitations of
their past training and experience in the following areas: “the use of analgesic
and muscle relaxant medications, the differential diagnosis of medical
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conditions that cause back pain, and the proper use of various diagnostic tests”
(Overman et al., 1988, p. 207). Based on the results of these studies, areas of
training were recommended for those therapists interested in seeing patients
with low back pain on a first-contact basis. They included neuroanatomy and
physiology of the low back, medical causes of low back pain, diagnostic
radiology and laboratory testing, common outpatient drug therapies used with
low back pain, assessment of impairments and disabilities, behaviors that occur
with pain and illness, and systematic evaluation of treatment programs
(Overman et al. 1988).
The most recent study that looked at students’ evaluation of physical
therapy curricula was done by Nelson (1971). She felt that surveying students
provided the most valuable source of information. “ Success in professional
preparation is a difficult quantity to measure, but graduates’ assessment of how
well their curriculum prepared them for the tasks they encountered after
graduation was found to be a valuable evaluation tool” (Nelson, 1971, p. 1311).
However, this study critiqued the evaluation method used; therefore, results
were not included.
A similar study was done on perceived preparation of students to enter
student teaching. The individual’s perception of preparedness to adopt the role
as teacher had an influence on the outcome of his or her accomplishment as a
student teacher. Thus, it is crucial to question how the student perceives his or
her educational program. Seventy-five to ninety percent of the students agreed
or strongly agreed with the following statements:
1) I feel very knowledgeable about the subject(s) I will student
teach.
2) I am satisfied with my college preparation.
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3) The information acquired during professional education
courses will be valuable during student teaching.
4) I feel confident in meeting the challenges of student teaching.
5) I will have no difficulty adapting to the school environment.
6) I can accurately evaluate student progress.
7) I feel prepared to student teach.
Only 15-21% were either undecided or disagreed with the above statements
(Ayers & Thompson, 1990, p. 6-8).
During their education, physical therapy students may have difficulty in
acquiring confidence in themselves as a future practitioner in their profession.
They tend to have a low perception of themselves acting as a staff physical
therapist. Furthermore, students’ perceptions of their role as a staff physical
therapist had little to no change in their final year of study even after completion
of an eight week clinical affiliation (Corb, Pinkston, Harden, O’Sullivan, &
Fecteau, 1987).
One study of student’s perceptions of direct access and employment
upon graduation was conducted. It determined that 80% of physical therapy
students nearing graduation agreed that direct access is vital to the
development of physical therapy, and 20% planned to concentrate employment
search in a state with direct access. However, only 35% believed that new
graduates are competent to evaluate and treat without a physician referral! The
more informed that students were concerning direct access, the more positive
their opinions were toward it. Over half of the students participating in this study
felt that they were only minimally informed of direct access (LeMasters &
Domholdt, 1988).
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Critique of Existing Literature
Most studies to date regarding adequacy of entry-level education have
been conducted with people other than physical therapy students. The study
done by Domholdt and Durcholtz (1992) looked at practicing physical therapists
who received mostly entry-level bachelor’s degrees. The only study to date
regarding students’ opinions of physical therapy education did not include
results of the study, but rather looked at methodology. The study by Ayers and
Thompson (1990) of student teachers was conducted only in the state of
Tennessee. Corb et al. (1987) collected data from fewer than 20 students at the
University of Alabama only. LeMasters and Domholdt (1988) surveyed physical
therapy students in both direct access and referral states from United States
geographic regions including pacific coast, midwest, southeast and northeast.
This survey focused on whether or not final year students take into
consideration the direct access status of a state when choosing areas to seek
employment. One question in this study did seek opinions if new graduates are
competent to evaluate and treat without physician referral. Fifty-four percent
disagreed and strongly disagreed, and only 37% agreed and strongly agreed.
In nine percent of the results they were unable to determine opinions
(LeMasters & Domholdt, 1988, table 2). The results of that question led us to
look further into the factors that determine whether or not physical therapy
students who are about to graduate feel prepared to practice under direct
access.
In summary, direct access is the ability of a physical therapist to evaluate
and treat a patient when they enter the health care system without a referral
from a health care professional. Quality of care as well as cost-effectiveness
and convenience under direct access have been supported. Currently many
therapists practice under this type of independence because referrals often
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read “eval and treat." Physical therapy education has produced many
competent therapists who practice with and without referral. However, a trend
toward entry-level programs at the master’s degree level and modifications to
curricula have been suggested to enhance preparation to practice physical
therapy under direct access. These developments are important not only
because of the ever-advancing field of health care, but also because past
studies of therapists and students have indicated inadequacies in physical
therapy education.
Research Question
How prepared do physical therapy students in their final year of study in
an entry-level master’s degree program feel to practice under direct access
upon graduation, and what factors influence this?

Hypothesis
The factors that affect the physical therapy student’s perceived level of
preparation to practice physical therapy under direct access include direct
access status (or lack thereof) of the state in which the student is educated, the
amount of clinical affiliation experience completed within their physical therapy
program, and skills and knowledge related to direct access.

Definition of Terms
Direct access, independent practice, practice without referral, and
practice independent of referral are all used synonymously meaning to
evaluate and treat without a health care professional’s referral (Burch, 1989;
Singleton, 1987). In this research. Independent practice is not used in the
context of a private, free-standing practice.
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P hysiotherapist is synonymous and used interchangeably with physical
therapist.
Prescription is synonymous with and used interchangeably with referral.
Professional is synonymous with and used interchangeably with
practitioner.

CHAPTER 3
M ETH O D O LO G Y
Design
This project Is a descriptive study designed to determine the following:
1) How prepared do physical therapy students in their final year of study of an
entry-level master’s degree program feel to practice under direct access, 2)
what factors influence how prepared they feel to practice under direct access,
and 3) what areas of current physical therapy curricula need attention or
modification to better prepare them for practice independent of a health care
professional’s referral. Information was gathered through a mailed
questionnaire which included biographical information, type and amount of
clinical experience, attitudes on physical therapy education and direct access,
and suggestions for curricular modifications.

Procedure
The sample was selected using the American Physical Therapy
Association’s listing of accredited entry-level master’s degree progranns across
the United States. We contacted the APTA by telephone requesting information
about direct access. They sent a packet prepared by the Government Affairs
Department covering the issues of direct access. We obtained the list of states
practicing under direct access from this packet. We then acquired the listing of
accredited entry-level master’s degree schools from the Physical Therapy
Journal, volume 72, number 12, December 1992 issue. This listing was divided
into two groups; those schools located in a state with direct access to physical
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therapy, and those schools located in a state requiring referral to physical
therapy.
The states with direct access to physical therapy were arranged
alphabetically in one column; states requiring referral for physical therapy were
arranged alphabetically in the second column. Under each state in both
columns, the available entry-level master’s degree programs were listed
alphabetically. The two lists of schools were then numbered consecutively in
the order that they were listed. Thus, there were two sets of numbers to choose
from. Ten schools were chosen from each column using a table of random
numbers.
The director of each program was contacted by telephone to inform him
or her of the purpose of our study as well as the details of participation, and to
obtain consent. From the two lists of ten schools, the first five schools that met
our criteria and were willing to participate in the study were sent a packet of
material. The main criterion was that a class of final year students in an
accredited entry-level master’s degree program in physical therapy would be
attending class at some point between September and November of 1993.
Material in the packet included a letter (Appendix A) to the director explaining
the purpose of our study as well as a request to administer the questionnaire
during class, a cover letter (Appendix B) for each student that explained the
study and what was required for participation with a questionnaire (Appendix
C), an envelope for each student in which to seal the completed questionnaire,
and a larger self-addressed, postage-paid envelope in which to place the
sealed, completed questionnaires for return.
The questionnaires were sent to the sample population in October 1993.
We requested a response by November 19, 1993. A follow up letter was sent
in early December 1993 to those schools that had not returned the
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questionnaires. Additional time was given to those schools. Questionnaires
returned after January 14, 1994 were not used in our data analysis.

S am p le
In October of 1993, 414 surveys were sent out to 10 physical therapy
schools, five of which were in states that allowed direct access and five from
states that require referral. Surveys returned prior to January 14, 1994, were
used for data analysis. Eight schools, four from states that allow direct access
and from states that require referral returned 180 surveys for a return rate of
43.5%. Of this 180, 52.2% were from direct access states that allow direct
access and 47.8% from states that require referral.

Instrum entation
A four page questionnaire was designed to determine perceived
preparation of physical therapy students to practice under direct access. The
questionnaire consisted of a section on demographics including age, sex, and
whether or not the state of education allows direct access or requires referral;
type and amount of clinical experience prior to their physical therapy education;
and type and amount of clinical experience within their physical therapy
program. One section consisted of Likert scale statements addressing attitudes
about direct access with the following five options: strongly agree, agree,
undecided, disagree, and strongly disagree. Cronbach’s alpha was run on the
Likert scale questions to test for reliability. The alpha value was .1210 which
shows that there were inconsistencies with responses to the questions which
may have been the result of poor wording on the researchers’ part,
misinterpretation of the questions by the respondent, or the respondents may
have answered the questions untruthfully.

The final section contained an open-
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ended question to elicit participant’s suggestions for improvement in physical
therapy curricula to enhance preparation to practice under direct access.

CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
Data analysis was computed using the SASS software. Frequency tests
were run on each question of the survey in order to find percentages of the
occurrences of specific answers. These tests were run on the group as a whole
and also separately for states that allow direct access and states which require
referral. Chi-square tests were performed to determine whether amount of
clinical affiliation remaining, and the direct access status of the state influenced
answers on the attitude section of the survey. Due to the exploratory nature of
this study looking at trends in the areas of direct access, the level of significance
for each analysis was set at p < .1 (alpha = .1).

S am ple
Of the ten schools that received surveys, eight schools responded. Four
schools were from states that allow direct access and four were from states that
require referral. From a total of 414 surveys sent, 180 students responded, for a
return rate of 44%. Females represented 68% (n=123) of the sample, and
males comprised 32% (n=57). Ages ranged from 22-48 with a mean age of 27
years.

Other Characteristics
The students were asked to break down their experience outside of their
physical therapy program into a variety of roles and then quantify the amount of
each experience.

The majority of the students had some experience as a

volunteer or physical therapy technician/aide prior to entering their physical
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therapy curriculum. Table 3 lists these experiences and the amount of time
spent in these experiences.
The students were also asked to break down their clinical affiliation
experience within their physical therapy program, and list the amount of time at
each type of setting.

Data analyses could not be completed on these questions

due to errors in the students’ responses. This was probably secondary to poor
wording of the question on the researchers’ part. However, data analysis was
computed on the amount of clinical affiliation time remaining. Average amount
of clinical affiliation time remaining was 13 weeks.
The respondents were asked to list the types of settings in which clinical
affiliations within their physioal therapy program were completed. Together as a
group, the top three settings were hospital inpatient (36%), hospital outpatient
(25%), and outpatient clinics (21%). Direct access status of the respondents’
states did not change the top three responses, but respondents in states that
allow direct accès had more affiliations in outpatient clinics versus hospital
outpatient settings. Frequencies and percentages are listed in Table 4.
When asked which type of setting the subjects were planning to work in
after graduation, the majority of responses fell into three categories. They
included hospital inpatient (27%), undecided (25%), and outpatient clinic
(20%). Table 5 gives frequencies and percentages of responses and lists the
break down between groups.
Two questions were posed regarding reimbursement of direct access
and faculty’s views of direct access. When asked if direct access to physical
therapy is reimbursed, 30% responded “not at all," and 17% responded “I don’t
know.”

Table 6 lists frequencies and percentages. The majority of students

knew the view of direct access held by his or her faculty; Of these students,78%
indicated that some or all faculty were in favor of direct access.
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Table 3
Experience Outside Physical Therapy Program

Amount
Type

Group

None
%

Min
%

Mod
%

Max
%

Volunteer

DA
non-DA
Total

8.5
7.1
7.8

31.9
38.8
35.0

48.9
47.1
47.8

10.6
7.1
9.4

PT Tech/Aide

DA
non-DA
Total

20.2
42.4
30.6

6.4
8.2
7.2

21.3
15.3
18.3

52.1
34.3
43.9

PTA

DA
non-DA
Total

95.7
98.8
97.2

1.1
1.2
0.6

2.1

1.1

DA
non-DA
Total

100
100
100

-------

-------

DA
non-DA
Total

93.6
91.8
92.8

6.4
1.2
0.6

2.4
1.1

4.7
5.6

Athletic Trainer

DA
non-DA
Total

78.7
82.4
80.6

7.4
1.2
4.4

5.3
2.4
3.9

8.5
14.1
11.1

Other

DA
non-DA
Total

88.3
90.6
89.4

2.1
3.5
1.1

6.4
5.9
5.0

3.2

Nurse

Nurse Aide

----

1.7
————

----------

0.6
————

- - - ----------

Note. DA= Direct access; non-DA= non-direct access. None=no exposure;
Min=up to 100 hours of experience; Mod=101 to 500 hours of experience;
Max=greater than 500 hours of experience.

----------

4.4
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Table 4
Types of Settings of Completed Affiliations

Direct
Access
(94)

Total
(180)

Non-Direct
Access
(86)

n

col. %

n

row %
col. %

n

row %
col. %

Outpatient Clinic

89

20.6

61

68.5
25.1

27

30.3
14.5

Hospital inpatient

155

35.9

82

52.9
33.7

73

47.1
39.2

Hospital Outpatient

108

25.0

49

45.4
20.2

58

53.7
31.2

Home Health Care

12

2.8

10

83.3
4.1

2

16.7
1.1

Nursing Home

5

1.2

5

100
2.0

0

0
0

Scfiooi System

8

1.8

6

75.0
2.5

2

25.0
1.1

Refiab.Center/Unit

46

10.6

23

50.0
9.5

23

50.0
12.4

9

2.1

7

77.8
2.9

1

11.1
0.5

Setting

Other

Note. Respondents were asked to select all settings of completed affiliations.
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Table 5
Type of Setting Plan to Work In After Graduation

Total

Non-Direct
Access
(86)

Direct
Access
(94)

(180)

Setting

n

col. %

n

row %
col.

n

row %
col. 7 o

Outpatient Clinic

36

20.2

21

60.0
22.6

14

40.0
16.5

Hospital Inpatient

48

27.0

24

50.0
25.8

24

50.0
28.2

Hospital Outpatient

14

7.9

7

50.0
7.5

7

50.0
8.2

Home Health Care

1

0.6

0

0
0

1

100.0
1.2

Nursing Home

1

0.6

1

100.0
1.1

0

0.0
0.0

School System

8

4.5

1

12.5
1.1

7

87.5
8.2

Rehab. Center/Unit

14

7.9

7

50.0
7.5

7

50.0
8.2

Undecided

45

25.3

24

53.3
25.8

21

46.7
24.8

12

6.7

8

66.7
8.6

4

33.3
4.7

Other
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Table 6
Reimbursement for Physical Therapy Under Direct Access

Non-Direct
Access
(82)

Direct
Access
(93)

Total
(176)

row %
col. %

n

col. %

5

71.4
6.1

7

4.0

48.2
44.1

44

51.8
53.6

86

48.3

33

62.3
35.5

20

37.7
24.4

53

30.1

17

56.7
18.3

13

43.3
15.9

30

17.0

Response ^

n

row %
col. %

Yes, most of the time.

2

28.6
2.1

Yes, but only some of the time.

41

Not at all.

1don’t know.

n

®See Appendix C for question no. 23 of the survey.

Direct Access Attitudes
When looking at direct access attitude statements, it was determined
through chi square tests that there was no statistical significance between the
direct access status of the state in which the respondents attended school, and
their responses to the attitude statements. For this reason, tables report
combined scores of respondents in direct access states and those in non-direct
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access states. Three specific items were chosen from the survey to comment on
respondents’ perceptions of preparation to practice under direct access, in
response to “my education has adequately prepared me to immediately practice
in a direct access setting upon graduation,” 37% of the respondents agreed or
strongly agreed with this statement. In response to the statement “I am doubtful
that my education will enable me upon graduation to serve as a first-contact or
entry point to health care for patients,” 38% of the respondents disagreed or
strongly disagreed. The statement, “As a new graduate I will not be capable of
immediately practicing under direct access,” received 34% disagreed or
strongly disagreed remarks from respondents. Table 7 lists frequencies and
percentages of these selected questions from the survey.
Direct access status did not significantly affect how subjects responded to
the three attitude items in Table 7. The chi square values varied from 0.307 to
5.373 and all were not significant at alpha=.1. However, there was significance
found between the amount of clinical affiliation time remaining and the subjects’
responses to those three attitude items. Twenty-one percent of students with no
clinical affiliation time remaining agreed or strongly agreed that their education
has adequately prepared them to practice under direct access, while only 1213% of those with 14 and 15 weeks remaining agreed or strongly agreed. Of
the students with no clinical affiliation time remaining, 71% and 86% disagreed
or strongly disagreed with the negative statements that they are doubtful that
their education will enable them to serve as an entry point to health care for
patients, and that they are not capable of practicing under direct access upon
graduation, respectively. Of those students with 14 and 15 weeks remaining,
only 27-47% agreed or strongly agreed with the negative statements. Table 8
reports this comparison and the chi-square values.
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Table 7
Attitude Items Directly Related to Preparation to Practice Under Direct Access

Response Categories ^

Item^

1. (#28 of survey)
My education has
adequately prepared me
to immediately practice
in a direct access setting
upon graduation.
*2. (#43 of survey)
I am doubtful that my
education will enable
me upon graduation to
serve as first contact or
entry point to health
care for patients.
*3. (#44 of survey)
As a new graduate I
will not be capable of
immediately practicing
under direct access.

D
n
%

U
n
%

A
n
%

SA
n
%

21
(11.7)

56
(31.3)

36
(20.1)

54
(30.2)

12
(6.7)

10
(5.6)

59
(32.8)

42
(23.3)

SD
n
%

6
(3.3)

56
(31.1)

42
(23.3)

59
(32.8)

10
(5.6)

64
(35.6)

12
(6.7)

* These opinion items are stated negatively; Therefore, a response of strongly
disagree or disagree is equivalent to a response of strongly agree or agree as
in item number 1.
^ SD=strongly disagree; D=disagree; U=undecided; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
^ Item number corresponds to the survey found in Appendix 0.
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Table 8

Practice Under Direct Access

Response Categories^
SD

Amount of Clinicals
Item^

Left to Complete
(in weeks)

x2
( p value)

0

D

U

A

SA

n
n
n
n
n
row % row % row% row % row%

5
3
3
2
(35.7) (21.4) (21.4) (14.3)

1
(7.1)

Education has
adequately
prepared

14

21.127C
(0.049)

9
(8.9)

45
35
10
(44.6) (34.6) (9.9)

2
(2.0)

15

9
(14.1)

21
26
8
0
(32.8) (40.6) (12.5) (0.0)

0

0
3
7
3
1
(21.4) (50.0) (21.4) (7.1) (0.0)

Doubtful that
education enable
to serve as first
contact

14

15

36.345C
(0.000)

3
(3.0)
4
(6.3)

26
26
38
8
(25.7) (25.7) (37.6) (7.9)
1
26
13
20
(40.6) (20.3) (31.2) (1.6)

^SD=strongly disagree; D=disagree; U=undecided; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
bsee table 7 for complete item.
^Significant at p < .1. Alpha = .1.
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Table 8 cont.

Response Categories®
Amount of Clinicals
Item^

Left to Complete
(in weeks)

SD
x2
(p value)

0

Not capable of
immed. practice
under DA

14

36.513C
(0.000)

15

D

U

A

SA

n
row %

n
n
n
n
row% row% row% row%

2
(14.3)

1
10
(71.4) (7.1)

1
(7.1)

0
(0.0)

1
(1.0)

26
(25.7)

41
25
8
(24.8) (40.6) (8.0)

3
(4.7)

20
(31.3)

22
16
3
(25.0) (34.4) (4.7)

®SD=strongiy disagree; D=disagree; U=undeclded; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
^See table 7 for complete item.
^Significant at p < .1. Alpha = .1.

Other Findings
Chi-square tests were performed on students’ attitudes of the views of
direct access held by faculty compared to items such as, “ Nationwide direct
access is important for the development of the PT profession", and “I would like
all states to legalize direct access to PT.” The way the students responded to
these attitudes was not significantly affected by how the students rated their
faculty’s views of direct access. Table 9 lists miscellaneous survey items related
to direct access.
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Table 9
Miscellaneous Items Related to Direct Access

Response Categories^

Item^

1.

When looking for employment upon
graduation, direct access will be a
priority for me.

3.

New graduates should practice
under an experienced PT’s
supervision for at least one year
prior to seeing patients via direct
access.

SD

D

U

A

SA

n
%

n
%

n
%

n
%

n
%

24
69
64
20
(13.3) (38.3) (35.6) (11.1)

3
(1.7)

4
18
(2.2) (10.0)

21
75
(11.7) (41.7)

62
(34.4)

19
73
30
(10.6) (16.8) (40.8)

55
(30.7)

4.

Nation-wide direct access is
important for the development
of the PT profession.

2
(1.1)

6.

I can perform an accurate self
evaluation of my knowledge and
skills.

1
14
(0.6) CA8)

21
120
(11.7) (66.7)

24
(13.3)

4
9
(2.2) (5.0)

12
(6.7)

91
(50.8)

7.

Making a PT diagnosis is important

12. Upon graduation I will have difficulty
differentiating diagnoses of medical
conditions that can cause
musculoskeletal dysfunction.

63
(35.2)

6
74
38
60
(3X%I (41.1) (33.3) (21.1)

2
(1.1)

®SD=strongly disagree; D=disagree; U=undecided; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
^Item number corresponds to the survey listed in Appendix 0.
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Table 9 cent.

Response Categories^
SD
kemb

n
%

D

U

A

n
%

n
%

n
%

n
%

16
(8.9)

3
(1.7)

63
(35.2)

51
(28.5)

16. It is important to me that 1 practice
in a direct access setting upon
graduation.

54
28
79
(15.6) (43.9) (30.0)

19. 1 would like all states to legalize
direct access to PT.

2
(1.1)

17
46
(9.5) (25.7)

SA

^SD=strongly disagree; D=disagree; U=undeclded; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
^Item number corresponds to the survey listed in Appendix C.

Attitudes of Skills and Knowledge Related to Direct Access
Some of the attitude statements listed in Table 10 dealt with skills and
knowledge that directly impact practice under direct access upon graduation.
They include knowledge of pathology, steps taken to refer patients, knowledge
of direct access, oral and written communication skills, problem solving skills,
knowledge of non-musculoskeletal pathology, knowledge of drugs, and
diagnostic test interpretation. Many responses revealed confirming attitudes.
Seventy-two percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that they are
familiar with pathologies of a variety of disorders. Concerning the statement “I
will be able to take appropriate steps to refer a patient,” 83% agreed or strongly
agreed. Sixty-six percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that
their education included “ample information about what direct access is and its
implications to PT practice.” Most of the respondents (85%) agreed or strongly
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Table 10
Opinion Items on Skills and Knowledge Related to Direct Access

Response Categories^

Item*^

5.

8.

9.

After graduation 1will have enough
knowledge of non-musculoskeletal
pathologies to detect a serious
medical problem outside of my
treatment capabilities.

SD

D

U

A

SA

n

n

n

n

n

%

%

%

%

%

2
(11.2)

1 have been adequately informed
about common diagnostic procedures
performed by other professionals
13
and the interpretation of their
CA2)
results (e. g., x-ray, arteriogram).

11. As a new graduate, I will be able
to take appropriate steps to refer
a patient to another health care
professional.

8
(4.5)

32
70
51
(28.3) (17.8) (38.9)

14
(7.8)

14
(7.8)

91
(50.8)

61
(34.1

1
(0.6)

20
11
(11.1) (6.1)

90
(50.0)

58
(32.2

2
(1.1)

5
(2.8)

1
1am confident in my written and oral
communication skills.
(0.6)

10. Much of my PT coursework has
included problem solving
activities.

41
70
39
(39.3) (23.0) (21.9)

12
(6.7)

24
98
(13.4) (54.7)

50
(27.9)

^SD=strongly disagree; D=disagree; U=undecided; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
^Item number corresponds to the survey listed in Appendix C.
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Table 10 cont.

Response Categories®

SD
Uemb

13. 1 am adequately knowledgeable of
the mechanism and side effects of
common drugs as they relate to
patients receiving PT.
14.

1am familiar with the pathologies
associated with a variety of
disorders.

15. My PT education has included
ample information about what
direct access is and it’s
implications.

n
%

D

U

A

SA

n
%

n
%

n
%

n
%

14
(7.8)

82
42
40
(45.8) (22.3) (23.5)

1
(0.6)

2
(1.1)

17
(9.4)

32
124
(17.8) (68.9)

5
(2.8)

4
(2.3)

32
25
78
(14.1) (18.1) (44.1)

38
(21.5)

^SD=strongly disagree; D=disagree; U=undecided; A=agree; SA=strongly
agree.
^Item number corresponds to the survey listed in Appendix C.

agreed that they have confidence in their oral and written communication skills.
The same is true for the statement, “much of my PT coursework has included
problem solving activities” in that 82% agreed or strongly agreed. Two
questions revealed disaffirming attitudes. Fifty-one percent disagreed or
strongly disagreed with having “enough knowledge of non-musculoskeletal
pathologies to detect a serious medical problem outside of my capabilities,” and
only 26% agreed or strongly agreed. As far as knowledge of the mechanism
and side effects of common drugs as they relate to patients receiving physical
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therapy, 54% disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statement, and 24%
agreed or strongly agreed.
A statement that was less one sided regarded being adequately informed
about diagnostic procedures done by other professionals and their
interpretation. Those that agreed or strongly agreed were slightly higher at 47%
than those who disagreed or strongly disagreed at 36%.

Suggestions For Curricula Improvements
Of the 180 subjects, 98 (54%) commented on the open-ended question
of “What areas do you feel need further attention in your curriculum to better
prepare you to practice under direct access?” Typically, the subjects listed more
than one area that they felt needed further attention. Frequency of these
responses are as follows: 35% thought that experience and practical skills
were the most highly needed, followed by differential diagnosis (29%), and
pathophysiology (28%). Pharmacology, diagnostic tests and problem solving
followed with 22%, 16%, and 7%, respectively.

CHAPTER FIVE
D IS C U S S IO N
The main purpose of this research was to explore whether or not physical
therapy students in their final year of an entry-level master’s degree program
feel prepared to practice under direct access upon graduation. The hypothesis
consisted of factors that may influence this decision. These included (1) the
direct access status, or lack thereof, of the state in which the student was
educated, (2) the amount of clinical experience completed within their physical
therapy program, and (3) skills and knowledge related to direct access. Due to
poor wording of the question concerning clinical affiliation experience
completed, data analysis could not be computed. Instead data on clinical
affiliation experience remaining was analyzed.

Attitudes Directly Related to Preparation
Low percentages of respondents in both direct access states and those
in non-direct access states felt prepared to practice under direct access. Only
37% of the total number of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that their
education had prepared them to practice under direct access upon graduation.
Similarly, when stated negatively only 38% disagreed or strongly disagreed that
they would nofbe capable of immediately practicing under direct access. When
virtually the same opinion was posed with different wording of “I am doubtful
that my education will enable me upon graduation to serve as a first-contact or
entry point to health care for patients,” percentages of respondents that
disagreed or strongly disagreed remained small at 34%. These low
perceptions of preparation to practice under direct access imply that new
45
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graduates do not feel prepared and should not immediately practice in a direct
access setting upon graduation.

Clinical Affiliation Experience Related to Preparation
There was statistical significance found between the amount of clinical
affiliation time remaining and the rating of direct access attitude statements
regarding preparation to immediately practice under direct access. Greater
than 70% of the students with no clinical affiliation time remaining disagreed or
strongly disagreed that they are doubtful that their education will enable them to
serve as an entry point to health care for patients, and that they are not capable
of Immediately practicing under direct access. Less than 50 % of the students
with 14 or 15 weeks of clinical affiliation time remaining disagreed or strongly
disagreed with the same two statements. There is also a greater percentage of
students with no clinical affiliation time remaining (21%) that agree or strongly
agree that their education has adequately prepared them to practice under
direct access in comparison to those students with 14 or 15 weeks remaining
(12-13%). While the range of clinical affiliation time remaining was 0-15 weeks,
the mean amount of clinical affiliation experience remaining was 13 weeks.
This factor of inexperience had the greatest significance as an influence on
students’ perceptions, which would explain the low perception of preparation to
practice under direct access.
Greater than 70% of the students feel that nationwide direct access is
important for the development of the physical therapy profession. Yet, few have
an interest in working under direct access immediately after graduation. Only
13% agreed or strongly agreed that direct access is a priority when seeking
employment upon graduation. Only 11% felt that it was important to practice in
a direct access setting upon graduation. These low percentages may relate to
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the students’ limited clinical affiliation experience.
The setting most frequently indicated for seeing patients via direct access
is the outpatient clinic (Domholdt & Durcholtz, 1992). Large percentages of the
respondents’ clinical affiliations took place in the outpatient clinic (49%) and
hospital outpatient setting (60%). Furthermore, when asked which type of work
setting the respondents planned to work in upon graduation, outpatient clinic
was in the top three responses. Despite the experience in the outpatient setting
and plans to work in that setting, low percentages of respondents felt prepared
to practice under direct access, which is most common in the outpatient setting.
This again is probably related to limited clinical affiliation experience.

Skills and Knowledge Related to Preparation
The literature discussed the relationship between a small amount of
experience and the feeling of being unprepared. It questioned whether or not
new graduates are provided with skills and knowledge to make up for their lack
of experience. Singleton (1987) suggested specific skills and knowledge that
are important in the preparation of new graduates to practice, and this survey
found mostly high perceptions of preparation related to these. They include
physiological and pathological basis of disease, diagnostic procedures and
their interpretation, oral and written skills, and problem solving. Each of these
revealed that greater than 70% of the students agreed or strongly agreed that
they are prepared in these areas with the exception of diagnostic procedures
and their interpretation. Only 47% agreed or strongly agreed that they were
adequately informed about diagnostic procedures and their interpretation.
There are other skills and knowledge alluded to in the research that are
important in preparation to practice under direct access. These include taking
appropriate steps to refer a patient, receiving information about direct access
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and its implications to practice, having enough knowledge of nonmusculoskeletal pathologies to detect a serious medical problem outside of a
physical therapist’s scope of practice, and knowledge of the mechanism and
side effects of drugs as they relate to patients receiving physical therapy.
Students indicated differing levels of preparation in these areas. Over 80% of
the students agreed or strongly agreed that they were informed about direct
access and could take steps to refer a patient. However, 30% or less agreed or
strongly agreed that they had enough knowledge of non-musculoskeletal
pathologies and the mechanisms and side effects of drugs.

Skills and Knowledge vs. Amount of Clinical Affiliation Experience
Basically, the majority of subjects felt prepared in all skills and knowledge
areas mentioned except non-musculoskeletal pathologies, and the
mechanisms and side effects of drugs. However, the fact still remains that only
34% to 38% of the total number of subjects feel prepared to immediately
practice under direct access. This demonstrates one of two things. Those two
areas may be of such great importance that even if knowledge and skills are up
to par in other areas, preparation still relies heavily on those. The second and
more likely possibility is that suggested by Singleton (1987): knowledge and
skills cannot make up for the lack of clinical affiliation experience that these
students reported. This is further substantiated by the fact that significance was
found between the amount of clinical affiliation time remaining and the rating of
direct access attitude statements regarding preparation to immediately practice
under direct access.
Singleton (1987) has cited ways to compensate for the lack of a large
amount of clinical experience during a physical therapy program. She believes
that students should take an initial position “ in which immediate and detailed
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supervision is provided by an experienced physical therapist” (p. 55).
Mentoring is another means of gaining experience in the clinic. These
opportunities portray the ideal situations, but are not always available. One
way, nonetheless, to guarantee a new graduate some additional experience is
to require an internship for new graduates that is similar to medical students’
residency. When asked if “new graduates should practice under an
experienced physical therapist’s supervision for at least one year prior to seeing
patients via direct access,” 76% of the students agreed or strongly agreed, and
only 12% disagreed or strongly disagreed. This supervised practice would give
new graduates time to become more experienced, and to learn about direct
access as it pertains to them in their work setting.

Knowledge of Direct Access-- What’s Lacking and W hat’s Needed
This research revealed that although students have been given
information about direct access, there is still a lack of understanding in some
areas. Seventy-eight percent of the views of faculty regarding direct access
revealed some or all faculty in favor of direct access. Furthermore, 72% of the
students agreed or strongly agreed that nationwide direct access to physical
therapy is important for the development of the profession, and 64% agreed or
strongly agreed that they would like all states to legalize direct access to
physical therapy. A large percentage (66%) of the students agreed or strongly
agreed that they received ample information about direct access and its
implications to physical therapy. However, knowledge of reimbursement under
direct access is lacking. Seventeen percent of the students indicated that they
did not know if direct access to physical therapy is reimbursed. An even greater
number (30%) indicated that it is not reimbursed at all. According to the APT,
there are 11 insurers that reimburse for direct access to physical therapy
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(Rasmussen, 1989, p. 29). Reimbursement is limited, and even in states that
allow direct access, there may not be any insurers that reimburse for it.
Nonetheless, direct access to physical therapy is reimbursed some of the time.
Only 49% of the students indicated this on the survey, which points to the need
for further education on this aspect of direct access.
Because only 34% to 38% of the students surveyed felt prepared to
practice under direct access, the most obvious next step would be to ask their
opinion on what areas of physical therapy curricula need further attention. A
majority of the respondents gave input on this, usually listing more than one
area. The top response was experience and practical skills (35%). This follows
with other findings, namely that their feelings of being unprepared are strongly
related to their lack of experience. The next two highest responses of areas that
needed further attention were differential diagnosis (29%) and pathophysiology
(28%). These strongly support the low perception of preparation in the area of
knowledge of non-musculoskeletal pathologies in order to detect a serious
medical problem outside of the students’ treatment capabilities. The fourth most
frequent area that needed further attention was pharmacology. This relates to
the low perception of preparation in the mechanisms and side effects of
common drugs as they relate to patients receiving physical therapy. Lower on
the list was the respondents’ suggestion of more attention in the area of
diagnostic tests. This supports the less one-sided response of only 47% who
agreed or strongly agreed and 36% who disagreed or strongly disagreed that
they were adequately informed about diagnostic procedures and their
interpretation.

Limitations and Suggestions for Further Study
This study represents a large number of physical therapy students, but
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only eight different schools and curricula. In addition, two direct access and two
non-direct access schools were from the same state. Therefore, only six states
are represented In this research. For this reason the results may not be truly
representative of all students and curricula across the country.
The Instrument that was used in this study was only modestly reliable
(Cronbach's alpha= .54). This modest reliability could have been related to the
fact that It was a self-made questionnaire used for the first time. A pilot study
was given which lead to alterations in the questionnaire to Increase reliability.
However, more careful analysis and further changes are needed to increase the
reliability of this Instrument for use In the future. In hindsight, the questionnaire
lacked homogeneity. This means that It tested many different subgroups of
preparation to practice under direct access such as direct access status, amount
of clinical affiliation experience, skills and knowledge, and faculty views, to
name a few. Modifications in the Instrument to Increase Its homogeneity will
increase Its usefulness In the future.
Another weakness lies In the difficulty of eliciting accurate totals for the
amount of clinical affiliation experience of each student. This may have
occurred because we attempted to elicit both amount and type of experience in
the same question. For example, one student had completed a clinical
affiliation of seven weeks which included three different types of experiences
(acute, neuro, and orthopedic). She recorded her experience as seven weeks
In each of the three areas which appeared to us as a total of 21 weeks. The
only reason we knew that those experiences took place within the same seven
weeks was because she Indicated this on the bottom of the page. This type of
problem was evident throughout because students from the same class listed
differing amounts of completed clinical affiliation experience. Because of this,
analysis was based on the amount of clinical affiliation time remaining rather
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than the amount of affiliation experience completed.
Further study should look more closely at overall experience. Students’
perceptions of preparation should be compared with the amount of experience
outside of the physical therapy curriculum exclusively. This could be compared
with feelings of preparation in relation to clinical affiliation experience
exclusively. One could also Investigate perceptions in relation to all experience
(both within and outside of a physical therapy curricula) prior to graduation
versus experience as a graduated, practicing physical therapist. All of these
would use an instrument that has greater homogeneity than the instrument used
in this study.
Another study could test actual skills used In a direct access situation
such as screening for non-musculoskeletal pathologies. This would test
specific clinical skills and determine by performance rather than opinion if
students or new graduates really are prepared.

Summary and Recommendations
In summary, clinical affiliation experience remaining is the main factor
that significantly influences physical therapy students’ perceived level of
preparation to practice under direct access. Our hypothesis included this and
other factors as influences on the perceived preparation of students to practice
under direct access. One of those factors, skills and knowledge related to direct
access, appears to also have an Influence on students’ perceptions. The other
factor which did not influence the students’ perceived preparation was the direct
access status, or lack thereof, of the state In which the student was educated.
Areas that need further attention in physical therapy curricula are experience
and practical skills, differential diagnosis, pathophysiology, pharmacology, and
diagnostic tests.
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In analyzing the results of this study, the researchers make the following
recommendations. Curricula that do not contain adequate information
regarding differential diagnosis, pathophysiology, pharmacology, and
diagnostic tests should be altered to cover these subjects adequately. In
addition, electives to increase practical skills and gain clinical experience
should be offered. Finally, and most importantly, every physical therapist should
be required to practice under the supervision of an experienced physical
therapist for one year prior to practicing under direct access. This is targeted
toward new graduates, but also includes those physical therapists who have
practiced in a setting that has only one physical therapist.
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Director
School of Physical Therapy
College or University
City, State 00000
Director,
Across the United States there is a trend for states to adopt
direct access to physical therapy with the goal being nation-wide
direct access. In order to achieve this goal and maintain quality of
care, education must keep pace in all states.
We would like to find out how prepared final year physical
therapy students in an entry-level master’s degree program feel to
practice under direct access upon graduation. We ask that you
arrange for distribution of the enclosed survey to each member of
the class completing its final year of study. According to our pilot
study, 5 to 10 minutes is needed.
Along with surveys, we have enclosed white envelopes in
which each student is to place their completed survey. Also
included is a larger, postage-paid, self-addressed envelope. Once
the students have completed the surveys and have placed them in
the white envelopes, please place the white envelopes in the larger
envelope and return it to us. All information received will be held
strictly confidential.
Findings of our study will be made available to the education
department of the A PIA in order to encourage appropriate
modifications in PT education. If you are interested, the results of
the study will be made available to you upon request.
We would be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Please call (616) 249-0049. Thank you for your assistance!
Sincerely,

Jane Toot PhD., P.T.
Director of Physical Therapy
Grand Valley State University

Kris Scheuneman
Student PT
GVSU
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Lana Tubman
Student PT
GVSU
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Dear student,
Across the United States there is a trend for more and more states
gaining direct access to physical therapy. The future goal of this progress is to
one day have nation-wide direct access to physical therapy. In order to achieve
this goal and maintain quality of care, education must keep pace in all states.
We would like to find out how prepared final year physical therapy
students in an entry-level master’s degree program feel to practice under direct
access upon graduation. We are surveying students across the country and
would appreciate your assistance. As a participant we ask that you complete
the attached questionnaire. According to our pilot study, between 5 and 10
minutes is all that is needed.
To ensure confidentiality, along with the questionnaire, you should
receive a white envelope in which to place your completed form. Please fold
the questionnaire, place it in the envelope, and seal it. Then give it to the
distributor to place it in a larger, yellow return envelope. Do NOT place your
name anywhere on the questionnaire.
Findings of our study will be made available to the education department
of the APTA in order to encourage appropriate modifications in PT education. If
you are interested, the results of the study will be made available to you upon
request.
We would be happy to answer any questions you may have. Please call
(616) 249-0049. Thank you for your assistance!
Sincerely,

Kris Scheuneman
Student PT
GVSU
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Lana Tubman
Student PT
GVSU
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1.

Age _____ yrs

2.

Sex M
F
What state is your PT education program in?

4.

In the state listed above, is direct access to physical
therapy legal?
yes______
no _____
don't know

Below is a list of clinical roles related to physical therapy.
Please indicate the amount of clinical experience outside of your
PT program that you have had in each area. Do NOT include clinical
affiliations that are a part of your PT curriculum.
none
min.
mod.
max.

=
=
=
=

no exposure
up to 100 hours of experience
101 hours up to 500 hours of experience
greater than 500 hours of experience

Type
none
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Amount of time
min.
mod.

max.

volunteer
P.T. tech./aide
P.T.A.
Nurse
Nurse aide
Athletic Trainer
other (list others)

Below is a list of types of work experience related to PT
affiliations. Please indicate the amount of experience you
during your completed clinical affiliations of your
therapy program for each area. Of those completed, if you
had experience in an area please place a 0 in one of the
Type

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

clinical
have had
physical
have not
columns.

Amount of time
specify in weeks (40 hrs/wk) OR
clock hours (NOT credit hours)
weeks OR
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

ortho/sports med
neuro/rehab
pediatric/school
geriatric
cardiac
general acute
other (list others)
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hours
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

19. How much of your clincal affiliations do you have remaining
(not yet complete)? Please specify in weeks (40 hrs/wk) OR clock
hours (NOT credit hours).
weeks
hours

OR

20. What type of settings were your completed affiliations in?
Please mark below all that apply.
_____

_____
_____
_____

Outpatient clinic
Hospital- inpatient
Hospital- outpatient
Home health care
Nursing home
School system
Rehabilitation center/unit
Other (list others)

21. What type of setting do you plan to work in immediately after
graduation? Please choose only one.
Outpatient clinic
Hospital- inpatient
Hospital- outpatient
Home Health Care
Nursing Home
School System
Rehabilitation center/unit
Undecided
Other (indicate below)
22. My faculties' views of direct access are that
they are all in favor of it.
some are in favor of it.
none are in favor of it.
I don't know their view.
They don't have a view.
22. Is direct access to physical therapy reimbursed?
yes, most of the time.
yes, but only some of the time.
not at all.
I don't know.
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The following questions are related to your attitude toward direct
access.
Please rate each statement by circling the appropriate
response according to the following scale.
1. SD= Strongly disagree with the statement.
2. D= Disagree with the statement.
3. U= Undecided about the statement.
4. A= Agree with the statement.
5. SA= Strongly agree with the statement.
SD

D

U

A SA

1. When looking for employment upon
graduation, direct access will be a
priority for me.

1

2

3

4

5

2. My education has adequately prepared
me to immediately practice in a direct
access setting upon graduation.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6. I can perform an accurate self
evaluation of my knowledge and skills.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Making a PT diagnosis is important in
establishing a treatment program.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

9. I am confident in my written and oral
communication skills.

1

2

3

4

5

10. Much of my PT coursework has included
problem solving activities.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. New graduates should practice under
an experienced PT's supervision for at
least one year prior to seeing patients
via direct access.
4. Nation-wide direct access is important
for the development of the PT profession.
5. After graduation I will have enough
knowledge of non-musculoskeletal
pathologies to detect a serious medical
problem outside of my treatment capabilities.

8. I have been adequately informed about
common diagnostic procedures performed by
other professionals and the interpretation
of their results (e.g., x-ray, arteriogram).

11. As a new graduate, I will be able to
take appropriate steps to refer a patient
to another health care professional.
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SD
12. Upon graduation 1 will have difficulty
differentiating diagnoses of medical
conditions that can cause musculoskeletal
dysfunction.
13. I am adequately knowledgeable of the
mechanism and side effects of common drugs
as they relate to patients receiving PT.
14. I am familiar with the pathologies
associated with a variety of disorders.
15. My PT education has included ample
information about what direct access is
and its implications to PT practice.
16. It is important to me that I practice
in a direct access setting upon graduation.
17. I am doubtful that my education will
enable me upon graduation to serve as a
first contact or entry point to health
care for patients.
18. As a new graduate I will not be
capable of immediately practicing under
direct access,
19. I would like all states to legalize
direct access to PT.
20. Upon graduation I will be illprepared to identify problems in a
patient that are inappropriate for PT.

D

U

A

SA

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4

5

What areas do you feel need further attention in your curriculum
(book work and practical skills) to better prepare you to practice
under direct access? Please be as specific as possible. Use the
space below.

Thank you for your help!
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